
                                   Lesson – 13   

                                   The verb   

EXERCISES   

A. Pick out the verbs in the following sentences and write them in the  boxes.  

1. She is playing tennis.                                   is playing   

2. Anita and Babita are sisters.                      are   

3. Manoj has a colours TV.                              has   

4. They like music.                                            like   

5. Ramesh is an intelligent student.              is   

6. These birds are beautiful.                          are   

7. My sister prepares lunch for me.             Prepares   

8. Always speak the truth.                             speak   

9. She is learning French.                               is  learning   

10. The police have caught  the thief.           have caught   

11. She went to office late.                             went   

12. February comes after january.                 comes   

13. She bought a brand new car.                   bought   

14. We played football yesterday.                 played   

15. The boys were doing their work.             were doing   

   

B. Full in each blank with a suitable verb from those given in the help list.   

1. My sister cooks food.   

2. The old man walks slowly.   

3. The sun shines bright.   

4. He writes a page everyday.   

5. They live in a big house.   

C. Look at the picture and complete the story below with the verb from the help list.   

   

The lion  roared in anger. The animasl had told him that another lion had entered the Jungle 

and wanted to become the new king . The cunning fox had made up this story so that they may 

be freed from the cruel lion's  rule . The animals led the lion to the well where the other lion 

was hiding .When the lion looked into the well, he saw his own image in the water. He jumped 

into the well in a range and drowned.   

   

D. Write the action you do with the following parts of the body.   



1. 👀.                See   

2. 👂.                  Hear   

3. 👃.                Smell   

4. 👅.                Taste   

5. ✋.                  Work   

E. Write an appropriate action verb under each picture.   

1. Watching T.V   

2. Feeding the rabbit. 

3. Knitting  the sweater. 

4. Eating  food. 

5. Climbing the mountain.  

6. Sleeping  on the bed.                 

   


